Selfie Scavenger Hunt
#EverywhereInEP
Here’s how to play:
• Pick up clues to scavenger hunt locations at the Reference desk.
• Visit the location in Evergreen Park, and post a selfie to social media with the hashtag #EverywhereInEP
• When you have posted at least five selfies from different locations in the hunt, show us your selfies at the
Reference desk to be entered in a drawing to win a $100 Visa gift card. Post from five more scavenger
hunt locations to earn an additional entry.
1.

On the spot of the old Christian Reformed Church, you’ll now find luncheons, plays and seniors 		
in your search.

2.

Established at Barraco’s locale in 1976. You can buy stuff for your feet for dancing or kicks.

3.

They’ve been around since mid-1950. Was once known as Ziggy’s. Isn’t that nifty?

4.

You can order a burger, with or without a pickle. Then buy some gum for two dimes plus a nickel.

5.

Great place for food when you’re having a party. They have a corner for a guy named Marty.

6.

Some books are serious, some books are silly. At the StoryWalk take a photo with Damselfly 		
Dilly.

7.

They have an antitank gun from the 2nd World War. It’s 57mm and outside their front door.

8.

The library’s book bike will be hitting the street. Take a photo should you two meet.

9.

Nicknamed the Baby Hospital since 1930. This spot represents family, take a seat – it’s sturdy!

10.

When you take this selfie include your feet. Take it by the tiles on the southeast corner of 94th and
Troy Street.

11.

Get a burger for your hunger and a Coke for your thirst. When you see the arches at Western and 91st.

12.

This one is easy, in case you’ve had enough. For over 70 years they’ve made lemon fluff!

